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SPEECH OF

EOS. GALD3HA i GROW,

On Assuming the Chair at
the Republican State

Convention.

MR OBOW'S EIXGI.Nd SrEECH.

Gentlemen of Vie Convention
Accept mj tbaDks for the honor con
ftrred by the vote just announced. I
conzratulate yon, and tbe Republican
uartv mav well congratulate tbe
country, ou the favorable auspices of
the times.

Resumption of specie payment
brings with it revived industries, and
in place of the calamities foreboded
by the prophets of evil, there comes
employment for idle labor, with s;ill
greater encouragement aud brighter
hopes for the future. What the
teachers ot a new political economy
declared a jear ago to be a physical
impossibility is to-da- y an accora-plisbt- d

fact.

Tlv Pemocratic parjv, faithful to
its recviu for consistency, repudiates, i

as usual, 1: e platform ot its last con
vention. Sj, "the Democratic party
as a bole," tow believer--, for this
rear at least, that labor is entitled
to receive for its toil fcomething bet
ter than a promise of uncertain ful
n'.Iment in an iudefiaite future.

There are certain treat laws of
trade and commerce wnich tbe rank-
ings cf poiiiicul demagogues and time-serve-

cannot change. Of which the
most ebeentittl, iu order to secure suc-
cessful and siaple industries in all
time of peace, is that tbe money used
1a tLe transaction of tuaiuess should
iUtif be a real value, or convenience,
a representative convertible, at the
will of the bolder, into real value;
and that the standard of that real
value thould be recogoized as of the
same value by tall who deal in it, or
in the commodities for which it is ex-

changed. Otherwise somebody must
of nececfciiy be the looser by its use.

A dtpreciattd or wcrttless curren-
cy is s representative of tbe dj'.rac-tiu- u

of value, of lo&s, not gain. Tbe
iaoertr w b-- j receives a real dollar for
his cijv 's work hold iu it tbe repre-

sentative of ibo value of a dav's
work. Uut if he receives a worthless
dollar it represents loss to the amount
of the value of a daj 's ork;sj of
depreciaied money of ail tiuds to tee
extent cf the depreciation. TLe loss
of a dtltclive btandard of value, like
worthless money, falls iu the end
nioit he iiy upon those who eirn
their bread by their daily toil.

Wbiie ibe question of currency and
kindled measures, wLi.-- aldCt most
directly the industrial iuterests of the
couatrv, are still unsettlea 11 m leg- -

a lcv oolitieit! issue is fore
ed upon tbe country in the attempt
to revive some of tbe old theories of
nullification and secession, and thus
the people are called upon to settle
at the balljt box aud in the forum the
question which everybody bad a
neht to supDose were finally settled
in the field.

Is there to be no end of controver
sy ? Is nothing ever to be regarded
as fiually settled ? D d the ballot-bo- x

in 1SG0, after fifty years of heated
discussion, settle nothing? Did the
sword in oie of tbe most gigantic
wars of history settle nothing, unless
it be to clothe the vanquished with
power and autboiity to make their
own terms of surrender aud toGx the
conditions upon which the victors
may enjy tte Government saved by
their vaior ?

Tte logic of all wars, especially cf
civil wars, if they have any logi: at
all, is that tbe victors at tne close of
the contest have the right to Gx the
terms of surrender for the vanquish-
ed and to settle the policy of admin-istratro- n

which they believe will best
promote the welfare of the country.
And the vanquished have certainly
no cause 1 f complaint if tbe policy no
fixed applies, as in our case, to the
victors themselves tee same as to the
vacquished.

Unless the sword of four years ol
bloody conflict settled forever that
this is a nation, and that nullification
or secession la any form is not to be
resorted to by any portion of tbe
American people as a remedy for po-

litical ill?, then, iudeed, was it a use-

less massacre of brave men.
There are only two constitutional

methods by which laws once enacted
can be reudered imperative, the one
by repeal, the other by the proper
court declaring them void. So lung
as they remain valid enactments, tbe
claim that either law maker, citizen
or State can rightfully nullify them
by w ithholding support, is but a re-

vival cf the old doctrine of Sjuth
Carolina nullification.

While a law remains a valid en-

actment, it is as much a disregard of
duty and constitutional obligation for
the law maker to refuse the necessa-
ry appropriations of money to make
i; effective, as it is for the private cit-

izen to disobey it.
The act in both cases is the same

and differs only in tbe remedy. In
the case of the private citizen the
remedy is in the courts ; and is the
case ot the law-mak- it is in the bal- -
lot-bo- x, by the repudiation at tbe
polls of a public servant and of the
party mat sustains nis acts.

Toe advent of tbe Democratic par-
ty to power in one branch of Con-

gress, after sixteen years' exclusion,
was signalized by their refusing all
appropriations of mouey for Iho sop-po- rt

of the army.
Ana as soon as tney bav? a ma- -

prity in both branches of Congress
it is claimed thai the law-make- may
ot nctt to anolv tbe money
collected frora the people to the sop- -

port, oi ineir uovernmeni, on ice pica
teat certain laws are unwire, 11 not
onconstitotionaL Tbia is a mode of
repealing laws cot provided for in the
Constitution, and is revolutionary
and deetruc'Jve of all forms oi gov--

ernment.
This party begins in power in lSid,

jut wLere i: ended in 1S61. lteod- -
(J ;ljen jr, m(j opposition tO ICO army

and a rtlusal ti acuuie.ee m the con- -

stnutiocel forms of the Government.
1 1 ccmes hack t Iegieiative power

support for the army and by making
:"' :rZuot Mkla9a b7 fusing tbe necessary

bomerset
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war noon the constitntional forms of
the Government.

Thus the war of ideas goes on.
The people of the United States, in

order to form a more perfect Union,
establish jastice and secure tbe bless-
ings of liberty for themselves and
their prosperity, did, in March, 17S0,
establish tbe Constitution cf the Uni-

ted States, as the form of govern-
ment which they believed would best
secure these ends. That there might
be no mistake as to the authority and
character of the government which
they established, they declared, in
the seventh article, that "This Con- -

stituiion and all laws of the United
States which shall be made in pursu
ance thereof, and all treaties made or
which shall be made nnder tbe au-

thority of the United States, shall be
the supreme law of the land ; and the
judges in every State shall be bound
thereby, anytning in tbe Constitution
or laws of any State to the contrary
notwithstanding."

The tribunal which they establish-
ed ia the Constitution to determine
whether tbe laws are made ia pursu-
ance thereof was the Supreme Court
of the United States.

Among the powers conferred upon
Congress is one "to provide for call- -

ing forth the militia to execute the
laws of the Union, and each and
every State is expressly prohibited
from "entering into any treaty, alli-

ance or confederation," or "into any
agreement or compact w ith another
State or with a loreiga power.1' The
Constitution of the-Uoite- Slates is,
therefore, in express terms and pro-

visions, made for a nation, and not
for a confederation.

How, then, did the idea ever ob-

tain that any local community could
judge for itself as ti tbe constitution
ality of tbe laws of the Government
of tLe Union, and at will nullify such
as it did dot approve 1

The devotees of slavery, while it
lasted, constantly seeking greater se-

curity and more effective safeguards
for its perpetuity, began by magnify-
ing the power oi the States, so as to
place them as a bulwajk, behind
which human bondage could entrench
itself against any possible action c.l

the Government ot the Unioa. In
tbe increase and growth of tbe coun
try tney toresaw tnat the time was
not far distant when the representa-
tives in Congress from the

States would outnumber
these from theslaveholding, and then
their peculiar institution might be en-

dangered by unfriendly legislation.
With the keen foresight character-

istic of the representatives of a spec
ial or class interest, the votaries ol
slavery, led by Calhoun, tor nearly a
half century, devoted all their ener-
gies to creating a sentiment with the
people of their section under the dis-

guise aud sagar-coatin- g of State
rights, of a local sectional allegiance,
as. paramount to-th- patriotism
which springs from the love of a com
mon country.

In order to alarm the citizen as to
bis future security and protection, the
Government of the Union, its capital
bang outside the limits of the Stite,
was persistently represented as a for-

eign Government, not responsible to
the people, therefore dangerous to
liberty. Hence the citizen must lock
to the lecal community in which ke
chanced to live for bis protection ;

when in fact the only subversion of
liberty and the rights of men in our
whole history had been by State au-

thority and by that alone.
These ideas, born of slavery, they

inlused through tbe caucus machinery
of party organization, into tbe Dem-
ocratic party as articles of its' politi-ca- n

faith cn tbe proper distribution
of the powers of Government.

The President and Congress elect-
ed by precisely the same voters that
elect tbe constable and tbe justice of
the peace, each and all alike the serv-
ants of the people ; the term of office
of tbe President not longer than that
of most Governors, and that of merr-ber- s

of Congress the same as the leg-

islators cf most of our States ; and
every branch of the Government oi
the Union, except the judiciary,
amenable to tbe people and created
by them, tbe same as are their State
organizations, bow is it posssible for
the Government of tbe Union to be
any more dangerens to the liberties
ot the people than that of the State ?

State rigbt?, properly understood,
are those rights of lecal communities
to form such ruies and regulations
for their own government as their
geographic or social conditions seem
to require for the promotion t their
happiness and prosperity, not incon
sistent with or in contravention of
the powers conferred on the Govern-
ment of the Union.

Tbe conditions or right of euffraee
is left to each State to fix it a3 it
pleases, subject only to tbe limita-
tions and prohibitions in the Consti-
tution of tbe Unitec States. But
when so fixed, the voter for tbe most
numerous branch of the State Legis-
lature becomes a voter f the United
States within tbe limits of the State
of his residence. It is then as much!
the duty of tbe Government of tbe
Loion to see that he is protected ia
the full and free enjoyment of that
right aa any other guaranteed by tbe
Constitution of tbe United States.

Allegiance by tbe citizens and pro-

tection by tbe Government are cor
relative duties. The eame authority
that commands and appropriates the
life and property of tbe citizen for its
defense in time of peril is bound to
protect that life, with all its rights,
and that property, with all its inci-
dents, against all lawless attacks
wherever its jurisdiction extends.

A government that cannot com-

mand the loyalty of it own citizens
is unworthy of the respect of the
world, and a government that will
not protect its loyal citizens deserves
the contempt of tbe wcild.

.Where is the justice lu the govern-
ment using the life and the property
of tbe citizen for its own protection
in time of danger, and then whun
tbe danger is catsed of turning them
over for protection and eeenrity to
any local community, no matter what
may be its character for lawlessness
or its local and rovincisl prejudices
against all persons cot to tbe manor
born f

That would be a restoration cf tbe
old view of State rights, which gave
to local communities the power to
make the otteraucea of tbo great

ESTAHLICHCD, 1837.
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truths of tbe Declaration of lade
pendence a penitentiary offense, and
to incarcerate in loathsome dungeons
Christian philanthropists who gave a
crost of bread or glass of water to the
panting fugitive gui!ty;of no offense
save his love of libertyth - f

I em a citizen of the?" Republic of
America, living within the territorial
limits of the State of Pennsylvania;
and so long as I obey the laws of
both, am entitled to protection for all
my rights as a man and citizen wher
ever 1 may go within the jurisdiction
of the Constitution and the courts of
that republic. -

I forfeit no guaranteed rights of
citizenship by crossing' State lines ;
nor is the Government absolved from
its duty and obligation to protect me
in all rights and privileges secured or
guaranteed by its laws, for by the
Constitution itself iheyfare made the!
supreme law of tbe lacfl, anything in
the Constitution or law$ of the State
to tbe contrary notwithstanding.

I owe co allegiance to any petty
local community paramount to that
which I owe to the Government that
guarantees to every (State in the
Union a Republican form of Govern-
ment and protection against invasion
and domestic violence.

The statesmanship that regards the
lecal community in which a man is
born or in which he chances to live
as wiser and better thajn any other,
i akin to the that
rejected tbe Saviour of mankind be-

cause be came out of Nazareth.
In our political system tbe doctrine

that a local community ia paramount
to the nation is the child of Ameri-
can slavery, and whatever injustice
there might be in other cases of vis-

iting the iniquities of the fathers upon
the children, there can be none what-
ever in this case, for it has been a
Pandora's box of national ills.

Ihe threat of leading representa
tives of the Democratic party to undo
all the legislation enacted to save the
Lmon in the night of its peril with-
out tbe consent cf those who saved
it, and the still more violent and in
excusable threat to withhold, so long
as they hare a majority in either
branch of Congress, tbe necessary
appropriation of monev for the sup-
port of the Government of the Union,
unless their particular notions of
State rights are respected, is akin to
tne tbreat made nineteen years ago
to destroy the L nion if its freemen in
the mode prescribed bt the Constitu
tion should elect a President of the
United States not acceptable to them.

The men who vowed then, amid
tbe clash cf arms and tbe din of bat-
tle, that whatever else might perish
it should not be tbe free institutions
of their fathers, in tbe same spirit
vow, to-da- y, HannibaHike at the al
tor of their country, byjthe shade of
half a million hero ma jtyrs, tleeping
m early graves; by -- fv signs and
tears of aa equal pos of widows
and orphans, aitt'ag at disconsolate
firesides; by tbe heroic t sacrifices of
a nation mourniug its unretnrning
brave, that those who 'wrought all
this misery and woe, snail not ac
complish in peace what they failed to
accomplish in war.

Lylna ! Bed.

Let us analyze this lying in bed a
little further. I maintain that, in the
mere fact cf lying in bed, there is
something healthy acd recuperative
to the system. The wheels ot life
are oiled and eased. The proper and
legitimate purpose cf stopping in bed
is to go to sleep. There is no tonic
or medicine in the whole world like
sleep. The more sleep the brain gets
the better does the brain work. All
great brain workers have been great
sleepers.

Sir alter bcott could never do
witb less sleep than ten hours. A
foci may want eight hours, as George
IU. saiu, but a philosopher wants
nine. Tbe men wbo have been the
greatest generals are men who could
sleep at will. Thus h was with both
Wellington and Napoleon. The
created speakers in the house of
Commons have been the men who
can so to cleep there 83 much as they
like.

This explained the juvenality of
the aged Palmerston. Ibere is a
man who has been Attorney Gener-
al, whom I have seen bury his face
ia his hands and over bis desk and
eleep soundly uatil his own case
should come oa. "Sleep," eays tbe
Greek proverb, "ia tbe medicine for
every disease If he sleeps well he
will do well." A friend told me that
he treated himself for a fever. He
went to bed with a large pitcber of
lemonade by his side, lie drank and
slept, slept and drank, till he drank
and slept himself weil again. When
you take your bed get all the sleep
yon can out of your bedstead, eveu
although, to quote Dick Sniveller's
8ajiDg, yen have to pay for a double
bedded room, confessing that you
have taken a most unreasonable
amcuat of sleep cut ot a single bed.
You will be banketiog a whole store
cf recuperative energy. Even if yon
cannot sleep, still keep to your bed.
There is no more pestilent heresy
than that you should get up directly
when you are awake.

If it is the early riser who catches
the worm, the worm ia a great idiot
ia rising still earlier in order to be
caught. If you do not get to eleep
by lying iu bed you rjet rest. You
'secure tbe fai!ov ground that win
hereafter produce a good harvest
Sleep is of course the proper employ-
ment for bed, but if you don't sleep
you can lie still and read. I don't
believe that the man who gets up
early really learns or does more than
the man who lies in bed. If, for a
moment, tbe writer ttay b: egotistical,
some of the hardest work he has ever
done has been from the early dawn
till after breakfast in bed. Of all sleep
in the world there is acne so good aa
what yon get, in the way of treasure-trov- e,

after the usual time of waking,
when, in point of fact, you bare giv-
en up tbe expectation of getting any
more sleep. As tor "beicg called,"
as the ssviDjr goes, that is simply
relic of the barbarism of our an-

cestor?. I should quarrel with any
man who presumed "to call' me.
One cf the main beauties cf an oc
casional day ia bed ia that you get
an extra ttcck of sleep, which goes to
tbe credit side of your sanitary ac
count.

IS LOVK AMD IX DEBT.

"Who is that Carrie ?"
"Dionysius Harrington. Is be not

handsome?"
"Handsome I I should think ha is.

What a partner for the Lancers! or
to take one sleigh-ridin- g, or down to
supper, or, in fact anywhere where a
tete-a-te- te was a possible contingent"

"lie is sure to be at tbe Nevilles
ball to night Perhaps you may be
able to test your opinion on that
subject"

"it be ia there, I certainly shall"
"Provided you have an opportuni

ty. 'Handsome Dion' is in great re
quest; but then yours is quite a new
face, and a debutant is always sure
of a certain amount of attention."

Carrie's tone was a little piqued, and
pretty Margery Heywood felt that it
was just as well to drop the subject.
Fortunately Broadway affords plenty
of conversational resources, and
some imported costumes in a win-
dow supplied a topic of interest quite
equal to handsome Dionysius Har-
rington.

Perhaps in Margery's mind there
was an unacknowledged connection
between tbe two. Dion and dress
were not so very far apart ; for a man
who attired himself so elegantly was
not likely to be indifferent to the toi-

lets of the women whom he delight-
ed or condescended to honor.

This point settled in her own mind,
Margery was full of confidence.
She had been brought up in a world
where tbe milliner and tailor
"A-- e throned powers and share the general

state."
Her own dress was always perfect;
Ler ribbons never chijfonne, her
glovtsnew, ber general costume like a
morning-glor- y before twelve o'clock

it hud no yesterday. Indeed, she
considered negligence in dress one
of the deadly sins among respectable
people. So that, under any circum-
stances, she would have prepared
carefully for the Neville ball ; but it
was certainly worth extra trouble
when she was hopeful of eyes that
could appreciate colors and combina-
tions. Her reward was with her, for
she had a great success that night
Her toilet waj the rarest and richest
in the room, and Dion Harrington
signified his approval by tbe honor of
three waltzes After such a mark of
distinction, Margery would repose,
as it were, upuu the sense of ber own
perfections.

They were still sitting chatting to-

gether; and there was a look on Di-

on's face which absolutely indicated
that he had forgotten himself, and
was admiring some one else. Mar-
gery was certainly doing her best to
charm him, and be instinctively
found out the best way she was
making Dion talk ia a manner tha
really amazed himself. Among meu
he was a sensible fellow, with plenty
of his own opinions; but among la-

dies be generally relied on his person-
al advantages.

Besides, his object was to conquer
women rather than to amuBe tbem,
and he bad generally fonnd a few
sighs and glances a very effective
method of subjugation. But this
night be was actually talking to
Margery on every kind of topic, and
feeling, also, an obligation on himself
to say tbe cleverest thing he could
think of at the time. After their first
waist he bagan bis usual routine of
remarks :

"We have had very bad weather
lately, have we not?"

Margery did not assent according
to rnle and precedent, but said, "Keal
ly, I wonder you should think so. It
is always changing. What more
would yon have ? There was once an
old lady who nsed to tell her grumb
ling nephew that he ought to be
thankfui for any weather at all."

"I think nearly every one grumbles
at the weather."

"I have noticed that If men are
not satisfied with a party, or if any-
thing goes wrong in their business or
in their views of politics, they grum-
ble at the weather. I don't believe
that any two lovers, or any form of
government, could stand six weeks
cf settled sunshine."

Dion looked at this strange girl.
She bad a metaphysical, dreamy
look in her eyes; there was no tell-

ing bow she might torn the common-
est subject He remembered that be
had another engagement, asd made
his most graceful apology. Still be
was wondering, all tbe time he was
away from Margery, what he was
thinking about him, and tormenting
himself with the memory of several
good things that be might have said,
and did not say.

Perhaps that was the reason that
he called on Margery tbe next day,
and the next, and so on indefinitely.
In a month tbe handsome Dionysios
was no longer at tbe general service;
be was devoted to Miss Heywood.
Then people began to talk. Some
very good people, professedly anx-
ious to repress malicious rumors,
propagated them ; and though tbey
declared tbem to be incredible, still,
unfortunately, they believed them to
be only too true.

It is easy to profess indifference to
such talk, but people can
not be ind'fferent to tbe result of it
In this case tbe rumors reached Mar-

gery's aunt at Heywood, and she sent
a peremptory order for ber neice to
return borne immediately.

At this order Margery was very
cross. She did not want to go back
into the country, and she did think
that, in some way or other, Dion
might have prevented people's re-

marks. And his little effort to talk
the matter over with her, only made
her more angry ; for her loving, anx-
ious heart was waiting to bear
something more sweetly personal
than:

"I cannot imagine. Miss Hey-
wood, what pleasure people find in
gossip."

"Yon cannot ?" tnapped Margery.
"Well, then, let me tell you that all
pleasures are short-live-d except that
of watching the mistakes of our poor
friends, and comparing them with
our own virtues."

"Where shall we meet again ?"
"I am no diviner." She was pale

and angry, but tbe team were in
ber eyes. She knew that be loved
her. What could be not why
would he not say so 1

"Why?" She asked herself this
question all daring the next summer.
For Dion, having discovered that

era
Miss Heywood was with her invalid
aunt in a small village in the Penn-
sylvania mountains, abandoned at
once tbe delights of fashionable hops
and drives, and devoted bimselt to
Miss Heywood and Miss Heywood's
aunt

It was a summer to date from all
rafe afterward. Such glorious morn- -

tegs by the trout stream ! Such even-

ings in the moon-li- t hills ! Such
walks, and talks, and rides! "A
young man so handsome very hand
some a young man so clever and
polite, and so respectful to age,"
Aunt Heywood had never seen
before. Forty years before, she had
a lover, who went to sea and never
came back again, and she believed
Dion to be exactly like him. Yes,
she was certain that if ever she had
been married, and bad children, all
ber sons would be just like Dion.
The old woman loved him in ber
way, quite as much as tbe young
one.

This fair and happy summer at
length came to a close. Dion found
the ladies one morning in tbe midst
of trunks and toilets. A sudden
frost had set in, and Aunt Heywood
missed the comforts of her own home.
Dion lingered, silent and sorrowful,
till after lunch, and then he asked
Margery to take a walk with him to
the woods. He had a confession to
make, be said, if Miss Heywood per
mitted it

Miss Heywood thought be might
have spoken without her permission

Too much courtesy, too mucn cour
tesy," she whispered in ber heart;
but signified her assent by a little
nod of ber head and a set, steadfast
look in tbe water.

Miss Heywood-Marger- y-I want
to confess to yon what a foolisn
waste I have made of my life and
fortnne. Hitherto I have equan-sillie- st

dered them in tbe of pur- -

suits."
Margery began to tap her foot

restlessly. .

I have been so rain of my good
looks.

She looked half slyly and half
admiringly through her eyelashes at
him.

And I am sorry to say that, in
order to do tbem justice, I have been
very unjust to others. I am very
deeply in debt"

"Deeply in debt!" Was tnat wbat
be had to confess? She colored vio-

lently, and rose. "Mr. Harrington,
your debts do not concern me, unless

unless "
I expect you to pay them ? I

suppose that is wbat yon tmns l
mean, afiss Heywood. liow can
you misjudge me so cruelly ? 1 beg
pardon for presuming to imagine
that you feel any interest eith-
er in t' past or future of bo
worthle a life as mine has hitherto
been."

He rose to go, and some evil spir-
it posessed the girl.-S- he longed to
smile, to speak, to detain him ; but
she could not permit berself to do
it

"Good bye, Margery dear Marge-
ry. When I venture to speak to yon
again, I hope to be more deserving
of a bearing." He put out his band,
and she would not see it Oh, it
was hard that he would not under-
stand the love and longing and dis-

appointment in her heart! She had
a right to be angry with a man so
blind; and she could not for very
shame go into a good womanly pas-
sion , she gave vent to her feelings
ia a very unwomanly exhibition of
sarcastic indifference.

But when Dion had really gone,
she fell with a passionate sobbing up-

on the ground, until tbe pines talk-
ed soughfully among themselves, and
wailed back to her those melancholy
tones.

Aunt Heywood was as broken-
hearted her neice. She brooded
on tbe loss of the gay, beautiful
youth, while something of both a
mother's and lover' anguish ; and
when a week later, they heard that
he had Bailed for the coast of Africa
as supercargo of a friendV ship, all
the sunshine died out of tbe two lives
at Heywood Park.

A year later old Miss Heywood
died, and Margery was sole mistress
of her person and fortune. There was
some rumors of a strange will made
by Miss Heywood m ber last hour,
which it was thought Margery would
dispute. But tbe rumor died, and
the young heiress apparently settled
down to a monotonous life, in which
nothing seemed left her but tbe "hav
ing loved."

In the second year a little ripple
was made in Heywood by the advent
of Harry Lake. Harry had been
Dion's great friend, and was proba
bly even then in correspondence
with him. Margery bad always
avoided Harry's uncle hitherto ; but
now, with a sweetness that no old
man could resist, ebe inquired after
bis health, bis crops, and whatever
other subject seemed of importance
to him.

In fact she quite won tbe bache
lor's heart It was a grea, grief to
bim that he could not wed her for
himself; and he bad disliked bis
nephew for his chances. But at any
rate Le determined that such a nice
girl and each a rich girl should
not go oot of tbe family ; and be
soon let Harry know that the pros
pects of inheriting the Lake estate
rested very much upon his marriage
with Margtry.

"But suppose the young lady will
not have tue, uncle ?"

" l on are not to suppose failure,
sir, in anytning. ion nave no ri
vals here but me," the old man
grumbled, not very pleasantly.

ilarry was in a dilemma, and be
sat thinking long over it that night
Bat be was endowed with a nature
singularly honest, and at this junc-
ture it helped him better than in-

trigue. He simply wrote a little note
to Margery, asking her permission to
see her next noon, lie received, as
he expected a cordial assent ; and so
patting Dion's last letter in bis pock-
et, be rent almost confidently over
to Heywood park.

It was a very pleasant meeting,
bat Harry was determined not to let
their conversation drift into generali
ties.

"Miss Heywood," be said, "I am
going to ask from yon a very singu-
lar favor. I I want you. In short
I want yon to refuse to marry me."

ic
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Margery could not help a smile
at Harry's awkwardness. She read-
ily divined that he had something
important to say to her, and that he
bad in his eagerness to be perfectly
plain about it, began at tbo end In
stead of the beginning. So she said,
"I shall certainly refuse you-w- hen

yon ask me, Mr. Lake."
"Oh, that of course ! No fellow

like me expects to get a hearing, after
poor Dion could not succeed. But
the troth is just this : my ancle ad
mires yon so much that be threatens
to leave me nothing unless I marry
you."

"And yon prefer to be disinherited,
of coarse ?"

"No, no, no; bat, Miss Heywood,
I am dead in love with the dearest
little girl, and I am over hoad and
ears in debt also : and if I vex uncle,
he will give me no money and don't
yon see how tbe thing is ?"

"isot exactly. Now what am I to
do ? Tell me plainly."

Well, I shall write you a letter
to morrow a real, Sir
Charles Grandison letter and ask
your permission, etc, etc., to pay my
devoted duty, etc., etc., to you. And
1 ebail show this letter to ancle, and
get bis suggestions and approba
tion."

"Yes ; and then I am to "
"To answer it, just in your loftiest

style, Miss Heywood. If you say a
few words a little down on the Lakes,
I don't mind it at all, and it will fin-

ish the matter. Of course I shall be
cat up and all that If my poor Di-

on was here be wonld find some clev-
er way oat of tbo scrape ; but I eaa
never think of anything but just go-
ing to headquarters, es I have come
to you."

"It is tbe best way. A straight
line ia just as good in love aa in ge-

ometry."
Then the affair was talked over,

and Margery brought all her woman's
tact and delicacy to its arrangement
Things were planned so as to proceed
more leisurely; for the climax, instead
of coming tbe next day, as Harry
proposed,waB indefinitely put off. Bat
Margery thought herself well paid
for her complaisance ; for in a very
short time Harry knew as will as
possible tbe true state uf her heart,
and many a precious bit of news he
brought her concerning Dion, and
one day he managed to forget pho-
tograph of him and never ftrard
to remember its loss.

So, witb this fresh iuUi.udt in life,
time did not seem so heavy to poor
Margery. be had Dion'- - pic urcd
face, and every now and tlen few
words ot information aboi ; hi ;', or
else a long talk with Harry concern-
ing the manifold perfections ot one so
dear to both.

Bat tboagb the final letter was de-

layed as long as possible, Uncle Lake
at last got impatient "Harry had
spent part of every day at Heywood
for four months ; if boys and girl
did not know their own minds in that
time, the never would." So tbe old
gentleman wrote tbe proposal himself,
stated frankly wbat lands and money
he intended to give Harry, and solic-
ited for tbe young mai the hand of
his fair neighbor.

Tbe answer had been carefully pre-
pared by the two young people. It
was exquisitely polite, but yet it con-
trived to hit delicately several points
on which Uncle Lake was very sen-

sitive ; and, in fine, it absolutely de-

clined any alliance with his house.
Tbe effect was better than they had

dared to hope. Uncle Lake was
greatly offended, and for Margery's
sake recalled the very worst of tbe
stereotype flings at women and wo-

men's ways so generally familiar to
bachelors young and old.

"Howsver, be was sorry for me,
Margery," said Harry, one day, a
week afterward, "and he has shown
it in a way that I thoroughly appre-
ciate."

"A check ?"
"Yes, for ten thousand dollars."
"Did yoa pine much, Harry?"
"No, I could not manage it ; and,

do yoa know, that pleased ancle.
He praised my spirited behavior, and
said that was juni the way be took a
saucy woman's No thirty years ago;
and then he gave me a check,
and told me to g to Pari for m sea
son."

"And yoa go, I suppose ?"
"Just as soon as the dearest little

girl is ready to go with me "
"Will you have enough, after pay-

ing your debts?"
"1 shall naturally consider my

wife's comtort before my creditors."
"O. Harry ! Harry !'
"Well, Margery, 1 never could

keep out of debt and oat of love.
The men I trade witb and the girl
that I love, always have a lien on
me."

After Harry lef, letters were long
delayed. Addresses were lost or
changed, and week after week and
month after month passed without
bringing any word from Dion, about
whom he had promised to write, la
the third summer Margery was so
lonely that she determined to join
some friends in a European trip , for
she was sure by this time that Dion
had quite forgotten her.

So she waoaered all summer in tbe
sunniest places of the earth, and was
so charmed and happy that she really
believed ber love and her regrets
were boried deeper than any memory
could reach for them.

She was sitting, one lovely after-
noon, on the top of Richmond HilL
As she sat musing some one sudden-
ly stood between ber and the sun-

shine.
She looked up, and instantly put

out her two bands with a joyful cry
to Dion.

"0, Margery ! Margery I Margery!
Oh, my own love ! my dear love ! my
darling 1" while in a minor tone Mar-
gery was Bobbing:

"O, Dion ! Dion ! Dion ! Yoa have
nearly killed me ! How could yoa,
Dion 1 Yoa don't know that yoa
have nearly broken my heart Yes,
joa have sir."

Then there was such an explana-
tion to be gone through that at ten
o'clock that night they had only got!
as far as their nnfortcsata parting.
And this seemed to remind Dion of j

something, for be said : !

"Ob, Margery darling, I am afraid j

I mast tell yoa the same old etory. j

I have worked very bard and all that j

bat still I am in debt" j

No--, you ar om. I bare .orw-ibiu- g

to tell you. !. Aunt Hey-

wood left you all her money, provid-
ed you claimed it within five years
after ber death ; if not, It was to be
mine."

"It will still b yoars, dear Marge-
ry."

"No, I do not want both yoa and
the money ; I have enough of my
own."

"Then I shall get out of debt at
last"

"No, you will not, sir. Yoa owe
me the price of three years of my life.
Yoa will never be oot of my debt,

and 'yoa will never be oat of my
love."

"I don't want to, sweet Margery I

and they who are deep in love eaa
afford to spend twenty out of an in-

come of nineteen ; for yon know the
old proverb:

"There was a couple who loved
one another, and they always took
wbat tbey had, and tbey never want-
ed."

LETTER.

(From our Keirolar Correspondent.)

Loxdos, July 15, 1879.
Barely a home only a pied

for the song bird who ia aiau unfortu-
nately bird of passage is the little
house in the Belgrave-roa- d, tenanted
by that very attached and qniet
couple, Monsieur and Madame Kou-zan- d.

Within doors are signs of ar-

tistic treatment at every step. The
walls and ceilings are decorated after
the Italian fashion, rich portiere$ con-

ceal the doorways, Sevres vases and
Dresden shepardesses occupy every
spare corner on cabinets ot handsome
Louis Seize work and elanere of buhl
and marqueterie.

Madame Nillson sets great store by
her photographs ; but beyond these
beyond even the bust of Victoria
Balfe, beyond the Cabanel Ophelia,
with its "fey" look ; beyond the gol-

den laurel crewns of Kossia, Austria,
France and America: beyond all the
treasures acquired during a life of un-

ceasing devotion to art she cherish-
es tbe little box containing the earl-
iest musical instrument with which
she was acquainted. Opening it
daintily and delicately, she will pro-

duce a battered and patched speci-
men of the geoi Tlliawr costly
toy, nd miliyotred tStafner; batw
plain s idle, cracked and stnnglessv a
sorry specimen of the most perfect of
musical instruments. As she takes
it from iu retreat, she falls naturally
into the position of the violinist, and
in a voice of that subtle penetrating
force which constitutes wbat Is loose-
ly called a sympathetic quality con-

tinues :
"I love the violin, and would play

it every day if I were permitted to do
so ; but I am not permitted It is
suspected that tbe constrained atti
tude and the powerful vibration
would by no means improve either
my physical or musical tano for the
evening. But I regret the violin
nevertheless, and love this one very
much indeed; for it is the instrument
1 played on at fairs round the coun-
try to help my people to money while
I was yet a child. I am, as yoa hear,
a peasant-born- , and am very proud of
it"

So many stories have been toli of
tbe early career of Madame Nillson
that it may perhaps be well to (ire a
few authentic particulars of a roman-
tic life. Tbe violin, of which men-
tion has been made, suffered its most
serious injuries in tbe course of a
journey from fair to market-plac- e on
the horse of a friendly farmer. Lit
tle Christine s melody became objec
tionable to the steady goinr animal.
who at once got nd of the musician
and the instrument, to the damage
nappily ot only the latter. The child
had been taught some music by her
father, a peasant of the good old
school, who sang in the village choir
on Sundays, and to whom the itiner-
ate violin playing of his daughter
brought an important accession of in-

come. A small stun of money went
a long way at Wederslof, and Chris-
tine went on playing, till at the age
of thirteen, as sbe was playing at the
fair of Ljungby, it occurred to Mr.
F. G. Forcerbjelm, one of her audi-
ence and a gentleman ol some influ-

ence in the neighborhood, that it was
a pity bo much talent should be
thrown away. Mr. Fornerbjelm
sought out a friend of his, the Baro-
ness Leubusen, and induced this lady
who had herself while Mdlle Vale-
rius been a professional singer,, to
take charge of tbe young Swedish
violinist Christine's protectoress
soon discovered that she had a voice
which promised in time to become
remarkable, and at once took charge
cf her education. From tbe school
at Halmstad she went to that at
Stockholm, where she studied under
M. Franz Ber w aid, and next went to
ParL) to complete bey maaical edu-
cation aider M. v'artel, akad arjpeiir-e- d

for the fifcst f.m sUbc Theatre
Lyrigne a Violetta In Lff Ttacmta
ou the S7tb of October 184. An en-
gagement for three y eve folio wad
ber successful debute and she appear-
ed successively in the Zautierjkjle,
Martha, i on Givcanni, etc. In 13C
she played a highly successful en-
gagement at Her Majesty's Theatre,
and in the autumn of tbe eame year
returned to Paris to appear as Ophe-
lia in Ambrose Thorn ae's cpera of
Hamlet, since when sbe ha become
identified with that role to an almost
equal extent with that of Marguerite
in Gounod's Faust

Her trip to the United States re-

sulted in a fortune ot a million of
francs about one-hal- f of which was
lost in the fires at Chicago and Bos-
ton. Madame Nillson is the most
conscientious of singers, who, al-

though an accomplished horsewoman,
refrains from mounting a horse dur-
ing an engagement lest any accident
should interfere with the performance
of her duties; sbe ia aware of the
weakness inseparable from ber rigor-
ous yet delicately sensitive fibry, aud
on her days of performance at tbe
Opera is invisible. 'It is not eaoogb,'
sbe will say, 'to pooaess a voice and
a knowledge of music, and tome his-

trionic talent, or whatever it is, to
sing through aa opera. You mo
be strong, phyaically, brutally

rong.1

A newly married man, who evi-
dently needs discipline.tbas discurees :
"A woman is a handy thing to have
about the boose. She deee not cost
any more to keep than you'll give her,
and shell take a great interest in yoa.
If yoa go oat at night, shell be awake
when yoa get borne, and then she'll
tell yoa all about yourself, and mor,
too. Of course shell know where
you've been, and what kept yon out
so late, and will tell yoa ; yet right
after she's through telling yoa that,
she will ask yea where yca're been
and what kept yoa oat so late. And
after yon tell ber, acd she won't be-

lieve yoa, yoa masn't mind that; and,
if, after going to bed, she says she
hasn't closed ber eyes the whole night
and then keeps op tbe matinee twe
hours longer and won't go to sleep
when sbe has a chance, yoa masn't
mind that, either; iu her nature.


